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Insulate & Innovate to 
Drive Incremental Dairy

As we approach the halfway mark of 2021, it looks as though the nation is turning 
the corner on the COVID crisis. For fluid milk, that brings some positive and not so 

positive news for the industry. Looking at sales, coming off a demand surge last year, January 
and February milk sales have declined leaving consumption to an increase of just over one 
percent compared to March 2020. The demand surge in 2020 was primarily due to the pandemic 
buying spree which started in March.  

On the brightside is e-commerce.  Milk growth in e-commerce is up 38.6% year to date with nearly half of all consumers 
having shopped online for groceries in the last three months. We have piloted milk marketing campaigns targeting online 
shoppers and have seen increase in purchase rates. This is an opportunity we will continue to scale this year and next.  

Another is product innovation. In the Southeast where plant alternatives have a strong foothold, value-added milk and 
plant-based are both growing at a similar pace — 4 million gallons year-to-date.  Lactose-free growth has been dramatic, 
from 90 million gallons in 2014 to 201 million gallons in 2020. Lactose-free dairy growth is driven by consumer’s digestive 
issues alongside technological innovations that make it possible to achieve good tasting lactose-free dairy products.

This demonstrates the power innovation has to deliver milk products that meet consumer needs and lifestyle requirements. 
It also demonstrates that through the Fluid Milk Revitalization Initiative, your checkoff dollars have been working. The Dairy 
Alliance is committed to building business cases like these that will inspire investment in innovation in the Southeast. 

Along with product innovation, marketing innovation is another way we are driving demand for your milk – reintroducing 
milk’s value to consumers.  For the first time, we have established an indepth partnership with MilkPEP. Customizing our 
messaging to align with MilkPEP’s national program will build a synergistic effect, resulting in very impactful marketing 
campaigns in the Southeast.

We will continue to investigate opportunities to win consumers over through product innovation, building trust in dairy and 
creative marketing. This along with expanded e-commerce opportunities at retail, food service bouncing back and growth 
in dairy exports, we will continue to drive demand for your milk.

A Note From CEO,  Geri Berdak

Industry organizations joined together to discuss new data available on milk’s nutrients, 
which allows checkoff to share additional benefits of milk that matter to consumers.  

The USDA-approved results of the data add potassium, zinc, selenium and iodine to the list 
of essential nutrients found in milk, meaning more benefits can be brought into the wellness 
conversation. Potassium, which is one of the four nutrients of public health concern, is 
important for muscle function, blood pressure management and heart health. Like vitamin 
A, vitamin D and protein, zinc and selenium are important for healthy immune function. 
Additionally, iodine is important for pregnant and breastfeeding moms due to the need to 
support fetal brain development. The inclusion of iodine ties into a focus on dairy foods first 
kicked off through the new Dietary Guidelines for Americans providing recommendations for 
expectant mothers and infants. 

The additional nutrients let us talk about more aspects of wellness with consumers, because 
we know that consumers care about how dairy benefits their wellness needs, not necessarily 
the number of nutrients. New graphics and content will highlight the role of milk’s 13 essential 

nutrients. These highlighted benefits will appeal to health-conscious consumers seeking affordable options at the grocery store.

9 to 13: Expanding Milk’s Highlighted Nutrients

Do you need to fuel your body 
for the day ahead—to tackle 

your busy life, to bring a healthy 
meal to the table or to better your 
workout recovery? 

  

What began as a concept promoting 
milk and its benefits for the Olympic 
Games, You’re Gonna Need Milk 
for That (YGNMFT) is set to run for 
the next two years. The campaign 
promotes using milk to fuel not just 
athletes, but consumers looking to 
perform better in their everyday 
lives.  

The campaign launched with a 
video of North Carolina native and 
climber Kai Lightner drinking milk 
before scaling a building with a 
YGNMFT ad. Following the video, 
social media users were encouraged 
to show their own feats using milk 
by participating in the #HoldMyMilk 

challenge. Using TikTok, the 

MilkPEP Launches New Campaign

top digital platform 
for Gen Z, teens 
and young adults, 
YGNMFT allows new 
audiences of various 
backgrounds—not 
only those who are 
health-focused—to 
discover what milk 
can do for them by 
creating an interactive experience. The Dairy alliance team 
amplified the campaign by activating influencers to create 
and share content along with developing and sharing content 
through our social media channels – all reaching our target 
consumers – Gen Z and those with waning interest in milk. 

The MilkPEP campaign spans across digital gaming, streaming 
and traditional television and shopper media platforms, 
offering plenty of opportunities for consumers to see how milk 
can power their lives. YGNMFT aims to bolster milk sales by 
encouraging consumers to choose real milk.

The Dairy Alliance provides dairy optimization grants to schools within the region to 
promote the consumption of dairy products like milk and yogurt by providing funds for 

equipment to hold and safely serve fresh dairy products. In addition to moving more dairy, it 
also builds trust among young students in the benefits of choosing dairy at mealtimes.

2021 Dairy Optimization Grants

Whatever it is, when 
the need to perform or 
recover arises, you’re 
gonna need MILK for that.

8 states

26 districts

63 schools

So far 
this year, 
we have 
awarded



The Dairy Alliance 
would like to give a 
huge THANK YOU to 
everyone involved!

Build Trust & Strengthen 
Dairy’s Reputation

In an effort to build trust in dairy amongst 
conflicted health seekers, The Dairy 

Alliance shared dairy-positive messaging in 
Georgia, North Carolina and Virginia through 
the Pandora music streaming platform for 
National Nutrition Month® during March. We 
hyper-focused our target audience segments 
to listeners that identified as health-conscious 
parents and/or dairy free shoppers. The ad 
messaging centered around encouraging 
those with a sensitivity to lactose or those 
with lactose intolerance to not ditch real dairy 
and try lactose-free real milk. We also touted 
fermented dairy foods’ role in gut health and 
dairy’s 8 grams of high-quality protein, which 
appeal to the health-conscious shoppers. 

The ads tied into the March media campaign, 
Personalize My Plate, where staff and dairy 
advocates discussed how individuals can 
personalize their diets and increase health 
benefits with dairy foods by participating in 
media interviews.

Targeted Audiences Hear Dairy’s Message  

Our social numbers are surging! We recently shared a video featuring a happy Jersey cow enjoying 
an automatic brusher, receiving over 5 million views and 36,000 likes on Facebook alone. 

Other content that has done well include recipe videos for an easy strawberry whipped cream, Hawaiian 
Harvest Smoothie and a hot chocolate bomb, as well as graphics like one comparing oat “milk” to dairy. 

This viral content is helping make the amazing benefits of milk more prominent as The Dairy Alliance 
reaches more consumers currently disconnected from how their food is grown, increasing consumers’ 
understanding and trust in dairy farming. When a large number of people interact with a social post, the 
platform pushes it to more of its users, many of whom have not seen The Dairy Alliance content before. 
With more of our dairy recipes and dairy farming content now appearing on their page, consumers can 
form a connection to agriculture. Finding tasty ways to include milk in recipes or learning about common 
cow care practices may seem like a secondary tool to growing a trustworthy consumer group, but it 
associates dairy with something positive rather than the negative misinformation that often has a higher 
audience reach.

The 2020-2021 school year’s Adopt-A-Cow program has drawn to an end, concluding with an 
end of year live chat and tour with students. The chosen dairy farm for each state was featured 

in a 1-2 hour tour for students to see their calves and ask questions about daily life on the farm, 
building trust in dairy for students to impact their mealtime choices. 

The Adopt-a-Cow program, a partnership between 
Discover Dairy and The Dairy Alliance, provides dairy 
farmers the opportunity to connect to students across 
their state to build their understanding of the dairy 
industry and agriculture overall. 

A Successful Conclusion to the First 
Adopt-A-Cow

4,2067,871

The Pandora ads were viewed or heard 

1,165,453 times

35 media interviews across all 8 states

5,671,483 impressions

The Dairy Alliance Goes Viral

6,278,554January − May 21 Social Media Engagements

     It felt really good to represent dairy 
farmers in my state. I was afraid it would 

be too much, but the Discover Dairy program 
made it really easy to do. The benefits were 

worth the time.” 
− Marybeth Black, NC

“

8 Live Chats in 8 States

19,508 Live Chat Total Views

     
My youngest 

helped quite a bit with 
the program and it gave her 

something to be proud of. It’s tough 
with our culture right now that’s not positive towards 

agriculture. It was good for her to see these kids excited 
about learning about calves and seeing the farm.” 

− Matt Green, AL

“

   With our participation in the Adopt-A-Cow project, 
our cows received more Christmas cards than our 
family! The students feel so connected to our farm and 
milk, some even made special arrangements to buy our 
Nance Creamery milk to watch the Live Tour & Chat.” 

− Caci Nance, SC

“

162,683 Impressions  

2,301 Total Live Chat Messages 

24,000 schools registered

over 605,000 students registered



Strengthen Local 
Relationships and Support In addition to regional dairy promotion, The Dairy Alliance also focuses on opportunities within our 8-state region to increase 

sales through programs in your area. Consumer focused local events and industry partnerships allow us to share the positive 
impact of dairy on communities to build trust which drives milk sales. State-specific efforts allow The Dairy Alliance and 
local efforts to build off one another in maintaining dairy’s strong penetration amongst households at the level most 
important to you: home.

Kentucky: The Dairy Alliance connected with health department 
employees at the virtual Kentucky Public Health Association's 
Educational Conference through a virtual booth live-chat. The Dairy 
Alliance pointed attendees to helpful resources that cover topics like 
managing lactose intolerance, including dairy in plant-based diets and 
choosing dairy as an affordable source of 3 of the 4 nutrients of public 

Tennessee: The Dairy Alliance partnered with 
Tennessee influencers in April, inviting them to 
tour a dairy farm and share their experiences with 
followers on social media. The tours were comprised 
of MasterChef Junior Logan Guleff at Flowers 
Creamery, Jenna Hocking at Davis Brothers Dairy 
and punter Brett Kern at Shop Springs Creamery, 
who have a combined following of over 950,000 to 
primarily Gen Z and Millennial audiences. In addition 
to their own posts and stories, these influencers 
brought 1,124 engagements to The Dairy Alliance 
posts about the tours.

Mississippi: Dairy farm families from Alabama 

and Mississippi joined The Dairy Alliance and 
Mississippi State for Dairy Day at the Park. The 
event began with The Dairy Alliance providing 
promotional updates and MSU Extension 
discussing timely management practices. Next, 
dairy farmers handed out 1,200 ice creams and 
promotional materials throughout the MSU vs Texas A&M baseball 
game. Trivia slides appeared throughout the game on the jumbo-tron to 
test fans knowledge about dairy before the farm families attending were 
recognized for their dedication to providing nutritious and wholesome 
milk.  

Alabama: The Dairy Alliance hosted the 
adult portion of DairyU, the Auburn Extension’s 
educational, hands-on workshop exploring 
the dairy industry. Adults participated in a 
recipe demo of The Dairy Alliance’s Apple Pie 
Overnight Oats, watched a recording of the 
Harmonyway Dairy virtual farm tour, and then 
participated in a Q&A about dairy farming and 
dairy foods. Attendees left with Real Dairy, 
Real Delicious swag and dairy-centric recipes 
to enjoy with their families.

The Dairy Alliance in Your State

Georgia: To combat harmful misinformation spread by activist groups 
targeting agriculture, The Dairy Alliance offered University of Georgia 
Extension employees a series of trainings. Learning how to help dairy 
farmers create a crisis management plan and inform them of available 
resources, the events agents who cover 23 counties in Georgia.   

South Carolina: The Dairy Alliance Health and Wellness Advisory Committee 
member Jim White presented the sponsored keynote address at the South Carolina 
Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Virtual Annual Meeting. His presentation 
“Your Audience is King: Connecting to Communicate Science Over Sensationalism” 
highlighted the importance of science-based information, calling out fad diets that 
cut out dairy foods and its nutrients as a reason to not follow them.

North Carolina: The Dairy 
Alliance held a virtual farm tour 
at the Wright family’s dairy in 
Franklinville, North Carolina and 
Homeland Creamery to educate 
on how milk goes from the farm 
to the processing plant to the 
table.

NC: The Dairy Alliance sponsored Toby Amidor in presenting to North 
Carolina WIC employees and discussing the new Dietary Guidelines for 
Americans, 2020-2025. In addition to highlighting the role that dairy plays, like 
providing nutrients often under consumed by Americans, she also touched on 
lactose intolerance and strategies to still include dairy. These employees can 
share the importance of milk and available options for all with clients.

Virginia: The Dairy Alliance held a virtual farm tour at the Yutzy’s 
Windcrest Holsteins in Timberville for middle and high school students. 
The tour focused on sustainability, with 1,977 joining live and 
thousands more continuing to watch the recording. A post-tour survey 
revealed classrooms ended the tour with a positive view of dairy.

VA: The Dairy Alliance gave a 
presentation at the Virginia Public Health Association’s virtual conference 
regarding checkoff and the dairy community's role in combatting food 
insecurity. Dairy was highlighted as a nutrient dense food that helps fill 
nutrient gaps and The Dairy Alliance resources developed for WIC and 
SNAP programs were shared with the attendees from across the state.

SC: The Dairy Alliance partnered with 
the Carolina Panthers to present Mootube 
TV with Thomas Davis for Fuel Up to Play 
60 programs. The short videos feature 
a segment about how to include more 
dairy in meals, a dairy-centric recipe and 
additional facts from Sir Purr and a call to 
students to submit videos to win gym and 
cafeteria equipment for their school.

health concern. Attendees took advantage of The 
Dairy Alliance’s offerings. With 335 conference 
attendees, the virtual booth was visited 212 times 
with 276 views of the provided resources.



The Dairy Alliance
5340 West Fayetteville Road
Atlanta, GA 30349-5416
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

@dairy_alliance@thedairyalliance@realdairyrealdelicious

Mekenzie Panhans
Alabama & Mississippi

mpanhans@thedairyalliance.com
(404) 210 4504

Denise Jones
Kentucky & Tennessee

djones@thedairyalliance.com
(270) 970 4792

Elizabeth Moretz
North and South Carolina & Virginia
emoretz@thedairyalliance.com

(828) 406 9482

Ingredients
1 cup plain unsweetened kefir
1⁄2 cup coconut flavored Greek yogurt
1 1⁄2 cups frozen tropical fruit blend
1⁄4 diced fresh mango
1⁄4 diced fresh pineapple
2 tablespoons chopped macadamia nuts
2 tablespoons tropical granola with dried fruit
2 tablespoons unsweetened shredded coconut

Instructions: Combine kefir, yogurt and frozen fruits in 
blender. Blend until smooth. Spoon into serving bowl and 
top with diced fresh fruit, dried coconut, granola and nuts. 
Serve immediately.

Through research, we create in-house dairy-centric 
recipes to move more dairy and increase consumption. 

We examined conversations online, looking 
specifically at what appealed to the Health 
& Wellness audiences as well as those 
interested in exploring new flavors and food 
experiences. The result was a smoothie bowl 
that’s on-trend featuring kefir and Greek 
yogurt, two examples of fermented dairy 
foods that promote healthy digestion and 
immunity as well as provide high-quality 

protein, all important to the health-conscious consumer. 
Our on-trend recipes also drive consumers to our 
website where they learn about milk nutrients and 
dairy’s sustainability efforts, helping to debunk many 
of the myths out there. This and other dairy recipes are 
available on our website,  thedairyalliance.com.

Servings: 12 ounces
Ease: Easy

Prep Time: 10 minutes
Total Time: 10 minutes

Hawaiian Harvest Smoothie Bowl


